The paper presents a novel approach which aims to support the training of decision makers in maritime environmental pollution policies via an intelligent tutoring system that focuses on the automatic generation of self-assessment material. More specifically, the paper reports on the automatic construction of multiple-choice question tests from knowledge bases i.e. domain ontologies, instances, if-then rules, and multimedia objects. The reported work has been conducted with a prototype environmental pollution knowledge base (focused on maritime pollution with oil) representing ontology classes and instances in OWL language and rules in SWRL, capturing knowledge related to policies of diagnosis and response, and environmental-change events, for oil spill pollution.
Introduction
Research on expert systems for environmental pollution has already been conducted in the past (Hatzikos et al., 2008; Karatzas and Kaltsatos, 2007) , integrating also new technologies coming from the Semantic Web (Ceccaroni et al., 2004) . Typically, expert systems and decision support systems utilize a knowledge base where domain knowledge, both declarative and procedural, is stored.
Work has been done to support decision making in knowledge bases, e.g. in transportation, (Gang et al., 2008) or in the dental domain (Park and Kim, 2006) . Although some work has been done towards using SWRL in teaching strategies (Wang et al., 2005) , there is not any previous work to the best of our knowledge that seamlessly, and in an automatic fashion, integrates an OWL/SWRL knowledge base with a learning approach to support environmental decision making via an ITS. Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) provide direct personalized feedback to learners whilst performing a task by using technological advances of Artificial Intelligence techniques in the service of environmental education and decision making support.
The paper presents a novel approach which aims to support the training of decision makers in maritime environmental pollution policies via an intelligent tutoring system that focuses on the automatic generation of assessment material. The automatic construction of multiple-choice question tests is performed by utilizing existing knowledge bases i.e. domain ontologies, instances, if-then rules and multimedia objects. The approach is engineered in such a way that is applicable in any domain, given that a domain-specific knowledge base is available as input. Evaluation of the reported work has been conducted with a prototype environmental pollution knowledge base (focused on maritime pollution with oil) representing and instances in OWL (www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide) language and rules in SWRL (www.w3.org/Submission/SWRL) capturing knowledge of diagnosis and response, and environmental-change events, for oil spill pollution.
In this paper a work-in-progress approach is presented, which utilizes an environmental ontology and rules (ITS expert model), a set of strategies for identifying the semantics of evaluation material in the form of multiple choice tests (ITS teaching module) "Gheorghe Asachi" Technical University of Iasi, Romania and a set of simple techniques for natural language generation (ITS interface module).
ITSs aim to facilitate tutoring and evaluation by implementing four modules or subsystems (Koedinger and Corbet, 2006) :  The interface module, which implements an interaction mechanism between the learner and the system and handles the inputs by the learner by providing appropriate feedback.  The teaching module, which provides pedagogic strategies for interacting with the learner, as well as for learner assessment.  The expert module, which formalizes the knowledge about the domain, both declarative and procedural.  The student module, or student model, which formalizes the knowledge possessed by the learner, usually as an overlay on the domain knowledge represented in the expert module.
Declarative knowledge in the expert module should be formalized by using an appropriate knowledge representation mechanism. Furthermore, the teaching module as well as the procedural knowledge component of the expert module should be formalized using an appropriate language for expressing rules. Based on these rules, as well as on the inherent semantics of the knowledge representation mechanism, a reasoning mechanism is needed in order to infer new knowledge from facts and rules explicitly stored into the system. These new facts are related, among others, to the evaluation of learners' performance, planning of possible feedback, updating the student model by inferring the knowledge of the learners by their behaviour. From the above, it is assumed that knowledge representation, rules and inference are very important mechanisms on which ITSs are based. These mechanisms are addressed in detail.
SWRL is a rule-based ontology language, allowing users to take advantage of inferencing new knowledge from existing OWL knowledge bases, towards an OWL/SWRL-based process. The maritime environmental pollution is used as an evaluation domain by representing knowledge needed to capture diagnosis, response and environmental-change events of oil pollution. Such domain is encoded in a prototype OWL ontology and is used in combination to SWRL rules to represent related policies for environmental protection.
SWRL has been developed in order to extend OWL language expressivity, based on a combination of the OWL-DL and OWL Lite sublanguages of the OWL Web Ontology Language with the Unary/Binary Datalog RuleML sublanguages of the Rule Markup Language. SWRL describes the knowledge of OWL ontology by highly abstract syntax expression, which realized the combination between the Horn-like rules and OWL Knowledge Base (SHOIN(D)=Σ).
SWRL was used to formally express productive and deductive rules for diagnosis and response (diagnose and react) policies, to handle cases where OWL itself is not expressive enough (we refer to the generic example of "IF parent(?x,?y) AND brother(?y,?z) THEN uncle(?x,?z)" rule) (W3C 2004b) and the additional expressivity power of SWRL is preferred (closer to human way of representing knowledge and easy way of deducing conclusions). The resulted combined knowledge base (Σ, P) is an integration of SHOIN(D) = Σ and a finite set of rules P.
It is conjectured that the approach can be used by beginners in the environmental pollution decision making domain. Such users do not need to be familiar with the underlining technology of knowledge bases, and more important, they do not need to be experts in the domain of environmental pollution. Users must have obtained basic knowledge from text documents or oral presentations related to the domain prior to their questionnaire-based assessment. Such basic knowledge is asserted in the knowledge base manually (currently by knowledge engineers in collaboration with domain experts). Automated population of the ontology with facts is out of the scope of this work.
Experimental
A knowledge base is a collection of models, stored facts and rules that can be used for problem solving. The "EnvOPol" knowledge base integrates a prototype ontology concerning environmental pollution with oil. The knowledge has been acquired from Web resources related to sea pollution Factsheets (http://www.ypte.org.uk/environmentalfacts.php), consulting also the hierarchical description of environmental entities provided by the EIONET GEMET thesaurus (http://eionet.eu.int /GEMET).
An OWL-DL version of the prototype ontology may be viewed at http://www.icsd.aegean.gr/kotis/Ontologies/oilPolluti on.owl. OWL-DL language was selected due to the maximum expressiveness possible while retaining computational completeness (all conclusions are guaranteed to be computed), decidability (all computations will finish in finite time), and the availability of practical reasoning. Also, OWL-DL is a W3C standard language for Web Documents and applications. Due to space limitations we provide only semantics for a subset of the conceptualizations, in order to be able for readers to follow the examples (model, facts and rules) presented in this paper. A simple hierarchical caption of the ontology is presented in Fig. 1 .
A main concept is the oil pollution event (oil_pollution_event  Event), which may be of any type, based mainly on its severity importance (currently there were conceptualized disastrous, significant and minor events). Disastrous oil pollution events (pollution_event_Disastrous_oil_spill  oil_ pollution_event) are defined as events that concern a large region of oil spill, and the severity of their oil spill and the severity of their spill volume is characterized as disastrous (oil_spill_region_ size_on_photo  "large")  (has_oil_spill_volume_ severity  oil_spill_volume_severity_disastrous)  (has_recovery_time_severity  recovery_time_ severity_disastrous)).
Similarly we define minor and significant oil spill pollution events. The severity of oil spill volume and of the recovery time are primitive classes that classify severity individual objects created for different measurements of recovery time (measured in years) or oil volume (measured in tonnes) respectively.
For instance, the recovery _time_severity_disastrous individual object describes (with its properties inherited by the related class) the time needed to recover from an event with a disastrous severity i.e. min_severity_value property with a value of "100".
A response to an oil pollution event is described as another type of event (pollution_event_response  Event). Based on the severity of a pollution event, we distinguish different types of responses, each one initiating different actions for recovery ( initiate_action. Pollution _response_action). Each response event is related to pollution event e.g. a pollution event response for a disastrous oil spill concerns a pollution event of a disastrous oil spill ( concerns_ event.pollution_event_Disastrous_oil_spill).
An inverse build-in OWL property (inverseOf (concerns_event,concerns_response) ) ensures that events and responses are related in both directions.
Finally, in order to be able to experiment with reasoning related to environmental change knowledge, another type of event is represented, the event of a wind change on the sea surface (sea_surface_wind_change_event  Event).
Such an event is recorded by sensor input however in our case only simulation data are used for experimentation. Individuals of this event type are different recordings of sea surface wind speed (datatype property with allowed values of "low", "medium", "high") at specific time and date of a specific location.
Using the OWL-DL axioms specified in the KB, we are able not only to assert specific oil pollution events that are fully identified (and assign a specific pollution event response) but also to infer new events by computing inferred types. The inference of such knowledge is achieved via a reasoning mechanism (Pellet 1.5) and the proper design of defined classes (necessary and sufficient conditions). However, as already stated, the "EnvOPol" knowledge base was extended with deductive and production rules in order to represent knowledge for diagnosis and response (diagnose and react) using the SWRL formalism. Jess rule engine (http://www.jessrules.com/) is used for reasoning based on SWRL rules. Some example rules are provided below (Figs. 2 and 3) .
Example rule set A: "discover which oil pollution events are disastrous based on their severity and oil spill size region on a satellite photo" and "retrieve the responses available for such a disastrous event" (Fig. 2) . Example rule set B: "discover which oil pollution events are minor based on their severity and oil spill size region on a satellite photo" and "select those which need to be upgraded to disastrous because of a sea surface wind change event with specific characteristics" (Fig. 3) .
In this human-readable syntax, a rule has the form: antecedent → consequent, where both antecedent and consequent are conjunctions of atoms written a 1  ...  a n .
QuGAR-OWL (Automatic Generation of Question items from Rules and OWL ontologies) is an e-learning approach towards an ITS that generates multiple choice tests from populated OWL ontologies in an automatic fashion (Papasalouros et al., 2008) . The approach utilizes ontologies that represent both domain and multimedia knowledge (Fig. 4) . Multimedia tests are currently restricted to items with images. For evaluation and experimental purposes we have produced results with a number of domain ontologies for text-based tests. The approach is open to any source of knowledge that can be mapped to OWL semantics and of course to any source that already uses OWL semantics to represent its knowledge. Heterogeneous and distributed domainspecific knowledge can also be automatically transformed in a QuGAR-OWL-generated test, given that there is an OWL model that these resources can be mapped to (and aligned).
Certain strategies have been identified and used for selecting the correct answers in question items, as well for selecting distractors. These strategies employ domain semantics in order to generate items so as to eliminate randomness of distractors. Selected strategies are analytically presented in (Papasalouros et al., 2008) . Below we provide a simple strategy and a related example question automatically generated for the maritime environmental pollution ontology. Beyond text-based multiple-choice question items, our approach handles the generation of multimedia items, based currently on the multimedia annotation standard MPEG-7. Multimedia annotations are intended to be used in combination with domain ontologies. The latter formalize entities depicted at multimedia content and their relationships. As an example, we illustrate the annotation of a sample image (Fig. 6) .
Using a custom in-house built semantic annotation tool, we create MPEG7 annotations using Mpeg7 semantics (Fig. 8 ).
More specifically, we utilize the 'SemanticRef' element of Mpeg7 descriptions in order to associate image still regions with particular ontology classes and individuals through their URIs. A screen shot of the annotation tool is illustrated in Fig. 6 .
In order to generate questions, a combination of techniques from processing of multimedia ontology files, basic image processing and natural language generation are incorporated. More specifically, we specify image regions, which are associated with specific domain ontology individuals and corresponding classes. The questions generated belong to various types of image-related question items.
Multiple choice questions with images are types of questions presenting an image and prompting learners to select among one or more options concerning information related to the image. The following strategy is related to this kind of questions: "Highlight an image region which is associated with an individual a of class A in the domain ontology to indicate the area in question to the learner". Highlighting can be performed by an image filter algorithm, for example by changing the color of the region in question. Possible distractors are different individuals of class A which are illustrated or not in the picture (Fig.7) Another supported type of image question items is hot spot items. In this type, the user is asked to click upon certain image areas which are annotated as above. One strategy of this kind, searches for multiple image regions associated with individuals of the same class, and asks the user to identify one of the individuals in the picture (Fig. 8) .
Work on extending QuGAR-OWL approach to handle rules also (specifically SWRL rules) used with problem solving related domains such as the environmental protection/pollution domain, proves that it can be used as a support tool for improving the effectiveness of decision making via education of diagnosis/response policies. More specifically, we identify a number of new strategies that extend our previous work with text-based and multimedia-based strategies. In this paper we also present an example rule-based strategy (Strategy B).


Strategy B (rule-based):
Given that d1 d2  ...  dm → v1 v2... vk is a rule in the knowledge base, where x is a variable and C is a class, and one of the atoms v1, v2,...,vk in the head of the rule is in the form C(x), then a multiple choice question item can be formed as follows: The rule provides the semantics for the correct answer and distractors are selected among disjoint siblings of or among subclasses of C. As an example we assume that the following rule exists in the knowledge base (Fig. 9) . Based on concept pollution_ event_ Disastrous_oil_spill, which appears in the head of the above rule, this strategy generates question items as in the Fig. 10 . In the above example, the correct answer is indicated by (C), while the wrong answers (distractors) are indicated by (D) (for presentation reasons only in the paper).
In current version of QuGAR-OWL, automatic natural language generation is based on the names of ontology classes and properties, provided that they follow certain conventions. Future work should handle the problem of generating natural language items from domain-specific OWL and SWRL semantics that are defined in ad-hoc ontologies (i.e. free choice of class/property names/labels) with further study of OWL-to-NLG techniques (e.g. the work presented in Karakatsiotis et al., 2008) . Also, work must be done towards fully automating the generation of the questions in all strategies since currently human assistance is involved in the process.
Results and discussion
This work builds upon previous work by Papasalouros et al. (2010) concerning the generation of text and image question items based on ontologies and image annotations. It focuses on the domain of environmental pollution, although the proposed method can be applied to other domains as well. A new version of a question generation tool was developed with support for an increased number of image item generating strategies. The tool does not support SWRL rule-based strategies yet, such as the ones described above. Two domain ontologies have been used for the evaluation together with a number of related images. Table 1 gives information about the performance of the new tool in terms of number and correctness of generated image items. Table 1 also depicts information about the domain ontology and relative images in the environmental pollution domain used for evaluation. For comparison reasons another domain related to historical and archeological of Eupalineio Tunnel, an ancient tunnel construction, is displayed in the second row of Table 1 , taken from the evaluation of a previous version of our question generation tool (Papasalouros et al., 2010) . Three images were used with eight annotated regions. As a result, 8 question items were generated (Table 2 ). All generated questions were correct both semantically and syntactically. This is due to the fact that ontology elements and their labels follow certain grammatical conventions, e.g. object properties are in the form of verbs in the third person. As a comparison, the previous version of our tool, in the domain of Eupalineio Tunnel, generated 17 items, i.e. one per each image. In this case, not every annotated region was used for generating questions. The new tool generates more question items per annotated region due to the fact that it implements more question item generation strategies.
As a qualitative evaluation of the proposed method, generated questions follow rules of good practice proposed by Kehoe (1995) and Case and Swanson (2002) . Generated question answers are similar in terms of length and grammatical structure and certain templates are used for the formation of item questions. Furthermore, distractors are plausible since they are selected from domain classes semantically close to the correct answer.
The uses of negatives in the stem (question) and in the distractors (false answers) as well as the inclusion of more information in stems than in the distractors are avoided. Additionally, the newly generated questions were examined by a professional in maritime pollution in order to validate if these are reflecting his understanding for the given domain, encouraging us to continue in this direction.
Conclusion
In this paper we present extended results of original work towards: a) a maritime environmental pollution knowledge base (model, facts, rules); b) the extension of ITS to handle rules for the automatic generation of multiple choice questions; c) the use of the proposed ITS extension to support decision making via education in the domain of maritime environmental protection. Although progress has been done towards delivering a fully implemented and evaluated ITS by: a) implementing a new semantic annotation tool for multimedia objects; b) integrating newly introduced multimedia (but not rule-based strategies) in the pool, there is still space for further development. Αn extensive evaluation of the proposed ITS for the text-based and multimedia strategies has been conducted. Further issues of interaction and feedback could be explored since currently we only consider interaction within the task of capturing multimedia knowledge by annotating images, and we generate feedback only from the correct/wrong answers. Finally, although the process of automatically generating natural language items from domainspecific OWL and SWRL semantics has been tackled sufficiently for the needs of evaluating the developed prototype, further efforts must be put towards delivering a more sophisticated solution that will handle ad-hoc ontologies too (free choice of ontology classes/properties names/labels).
